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Welcome to In the Loop, an enewsletter from Closed Loop Capital featuring hot topics in agriculture
technology and food system innovations. Follow us on Twitter and LinkedIn and feel free to contact us at
any time with updates and thoughts.

The study and manipulation of the microbiome (the collective of microorganisms in an environmental
niche) has emerged as a major platform for the development of new technologies and products for
optimizing plant and animal health. From soil and plant microbial additives to new approaches

to altering human gut microbiomes, this field brings promise to increasing crop production
per acre, solving myriad chronic human diseases, and improving the human immune
system. A recent article in The Financial Times highlights three publications focused on the human gut
microbiome and the importance of addressing beneficial microbial deficiencies and imbalance.

The consumer trend towards plantbased diets is presenting new public and private
investment opportunities while helping dry up some of the concerns with the water and
land intensive meat industry. In June Seeking Alpha published a guide to navigating investment
opportunities in public companies capitalizing on the consumer shift towards plantbased diets. The report

presents livestock farming as the third largest overall contributor to environmental impacts including
greenhouse gas emissions and the largest consumer of organic resources based on contribution of
produced goods to total environmental impact.

To produce 1.75 ounces of meat it takes 86 gallons of water putting more pressure on consumers to adopt
meat alternatives. As we continue to monitor the escalating drought in the western U.S., this month’s
issue of In the Loop features a new article from Grist covering the current state of the drought, global
implications and what’s being done to address the challenge.

The article points out that as the

Colorado River Basin represents the world’s seventh largest economy, the environmental
and resulting economic implications of the drought extend well beyond the region.
Despite U.S. food traveling on average 1500 miles to the plate, major fast food brands and
retailers seeking to align with consumer trends continue to push more ads featuring
imagery of small family farms implying local sourcing and sustainable practices. Family
farms account for 24% of total US food production (using various production methods) with the balance
still produced from large factory farms. Although some major food brands and retailers are indeed shining
a light on the industrial food complex and optimizing their supply chain to reduce input sourcing and food
miles, the industry still has a long way to go before "farmvertising" represents reality.

Recognizing the negative environmental impact of modern agriculture production, the Environmental

Defense Fund and Campbell Soup Company have announced a new partnership to forge
new sustainable practices in Campbell’s supply chain from GHG emission reduction to
improving soil conversation by optimizing fertilizer application.

The company is also

partnering with United Suppliers, an agricultural retailer cooperative, to implement the SUSTAIN platform
that leverages “effective technologies, practices and products that improve nutrient use efficiency and
reduce soil erosion while enhancing productivity.”

Campbell, Walmart, General Mills and others are

collaborators in EDF’s Sustainable Sourcing Initiative that has “helped reduce fertilizer loss by an average
of 20% on 750,000 acres across the U.S, while maintaining or increasing crop yields.”

A new report by Rabobank finds large food and beverage brands struggling to meet the demands of new
consumers seeking more healthy alternatives and recommends an acquisition approach to address the
challenge. The report suggests key reasons why big food and beverage companies seek to

acquire smaller brands including access to innovation, healthy inputs, sustainability and
consumer trust. A continued move towards strategic acquisition creates a strong exit environment for
emerging brands in the natural products, organics and functional food categories, however, consumer
trust in acquired brands under new big food ownership still poses market challenges.
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About Closed Loop Capital
Closed Loop Capital is an earlystage venture capital platform investing in exceptional
entrepreneurs leading ventures in agriculture technology and food system innovation in the United
States and Canada.
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